Racial Equity
Index (REI)

OFFERED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
UNLEASHED: STRENGTHS-BASED
COACHING & CONSULTING

OUR UNIQUE VALUE
Harper Slade is the only racial equity advisory company led by a:
✔️3x CHRO
✔️ trusted advisor to Governors, Mayors, Federal Reserve Bank presidents, Fortune 500 CEOs ,
College and University presidents
✔️ previous employment attorney
✔️ internationally recognized speaker and thought leader on HR, DEI, Racial Equity and the
workplace

Experienced in both the public and private sectors with large and small organizations,
spanning both coasts of the US; 20+ years experience in Human Resources and employment
law and having served as a C-Suite Executive with The Federal Reserve Central Bank, Harper
Slade’s CEO is uniquely suited to support any individual and organizational pursuit toward
deeper racial equity.

We have a firm understanding of the link between inequity and economics at the micro and
macro level.

It is this lens that informs our work.

Our Definition of Racial Equity:
Proportional Fairness that takes into full account the cultural
and historic realities facing people of color, as distinct from all
other people, and works to remedy the same.

- Nikki Lanier
WWW.HARPERSLADE.COM
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All progress begins by first understanding the truth. Through confidential, indepth interviews, our Racial Equity Index (REI) surfaces the unwritten social
norms within your organization, the perceived strengths and barriers
throughout your talent systems, and any variances or inequities as experienced
by employees, especially your talent of color. Unfortunately, even with the
best of intentions, these variances exist and we will help you unearth and
ultimately, address them.
The REI process:
Illuminates in real time as colleagues hear what might be counter-narratives
to their own daily workplace lived experiences
Provides powerful insights and suggested solutions to your organization’s
most vexing DEI challenges directly from the voice of employees
Allows leaders to co-create with employees meaningful change to your
organization’s talent systems and culture, where needed, to work for all.
The result is strong, internal alignment, as well as a critical path and
accountability for advancing racial equity within your organization. The REI is
delivered in partnership with Unleashed Strengths Based Consulting and
Coaching.

www.harperslade.com

THe Process
Relationship and context building with your project team and employee
resource groups (ERGs).
Information gathering sessions where the same set of questions are
asked of all participating employees in 1:1’s, small/affinity group, or large
group interviews via phone, video conference, or anonymous live chat
formats.
A validation session where employees have the opportunity to learn
about emerging themes and validate our initial findings to ensure they
were heard correctly, prior to the completion of the final report.
Preliminary findings shared and iterated with the project team.
Final report approved by project team and presented to leadership.
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Through her work and strong local
and national board memberships,
Nikki is recognized as an

Nikki Lanier is an experienced leader

accomplished thought leader in
progressive HR strategies and in

with over 25 years of career
achievements that span Banking,

advancing diversity, equity,
inclusion and anti-racism,

Labor and Employment Law,

corporately and civically. She enjoys

Collective Bargaining, Human
Resources, and State Government. A
Private and Public Sector CHRO
adept in a multitude of HR
disciplines, Nikki is experienced in

a strong and credible personal
brand where she exudes relatability,
accessibility, and diplomacy in her
engagements with stakeholders.

managing multi-site operations,
ensuring compliance with all federal
and state employment laws and
employing comprehensive
approaches that effectively align
human capital priorities with the
overall organizational strategy. Nikki
is a collaborative leader who is skilled
in building synergetic teams in multicultural and cross-functional
environments.
www.harperslade.com

Nikki R. Lanier
CEO, Harper Slade, LLC
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Prior to CSGF, Alesha spent 12 years at
Charter Schools USA (CSUSA), an education
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work. P r i o r t o f o unding Unleashed, Alesha

results in Florida in 2014. Alesha ha

was t h e C h i e f T a l ent Officer for STRIVE

facilitated Racial Equity Assessment

Prepa r a t o r y S c h ools, a charter ma nagement

programs for large employers to include the

organ i z a t i o n s e r v ing 3,700 students across

Federal Reserve Bank. Alesha earned a

11 sc h o o l s i n D e n ver, Colorado. Alesha led
STRIV E ’ s t a l e n t s trategy and operations
i nclu d i n g h i r i n g , o nboarding, perfo rmance
mana g e m e n t , o r g anizational devel opment,

bachelor’s degree in studio art from Williams
College, and a Master of Business
Administration from Nova Southeastern
University.

huma n r e s o u r c e s , and diversity, e quity, &
i nclu s i o n ( D E I ) . Previously, Alesha was the
Senio r D i r e c t o r o f Talent for the Charter
Schoo l G r o w t h F und (CSGF), a nati onal
nonpr o f i t t h a t i d entifies the country’s best
chart e r s c h o o l s , funds their expansion, and
helps t o i n c r e a s e their impact.

www.harperslade.com

Alesha Arscott CEO, Unleashed

testimonials
"I can't imagine a more impactful, solution-oriented advisor than Nikki.
She's a teacher, advocate, and visionary who can help others
understand the ecosystem of equity in the workplace. She's tireless,
purposeful, and objective and certainly won't shy away from providing
you with advice and guidance that will move the needle in your
workplace."

-previous CHRO~Randstand

"With a wealth of knowledge and a breadth of experience, this multi-faceted,
multi-disciplined executive and leader brings her expertise, passion and talent
to an important topic, racial equity. Just read her experiences on her bio and
listen to her speak so thoughtfully and balanced on the Conscious Culture Cafe
podcast, you will begin to understand why Harper Slade and Nikki Lanier are
ideally qualified to advise organizations and leaders. If you are looking for a
racial equity advisory firm to help you find success, you've found one."
- Board Member, Retired Beverage Industry EVP and Philanthropist

"It's often said that diversity is a fact and inclusion is a choice. It's not said enough that
unleashing the energy of diversity to its fullest also requires careful attention, engagement,
and, most of all, experience. That's just what Nikki Lanier and Harper Slade offer as advisors to
leading organizations. As a CHRO, an attorney, and an advisor to some of the country's leading
decision makers in government and business, she is an immeasurably valuable resource to
those seeking the competitive advantage of well-fostered diversity."
-former US Ambassador to the UK and Sweden, Author and Philanthropist

WWW.HARPERSLADE.COM

REI -Priced by
Employee Size
Your current employee satisfaction survey will not help you understand the black and
brown lived experience in your workplace. Our REI, on the other hand, is narrowly
focused on this very outcome. Contact us now to get started.

502.309.7589
NIKKIL@HARPERSLADE.COM
WWW.HARPERSLADE.COM
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